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Lawyer And Client Whos In
A lawyer for Virginia "Ginni" Thomas has dimmed prospects for a quick appearance before congressional investigators probing the Jan. 6 Capitol riot, asking what they want from his client, the wife of ...
Ginni Thomas' lawyer wants to know what Jan. 6 probe wants from his client
How can law firms use process improvement to enhance how they conduct client in-take? Rivkin Radler's Fred Esposito discusses the benefits of this pathway.
Leveraging process improvement: Changing the way law firms handle client in-take
A former Oregon personal injury lawyer who stole more than $3.4 million from her clients has pleaded guilty to seven federal charges in what the state bar has called the worst fraud by a lawyer in the ...
Ex-lawyer who stole over $3.4M from clients pleads guilty
A former attorney in Portland pleaded guilty to several federal charges after being accused of defrauding her clients and using the money to pay for personal expenses, including several big game ...
Attorney embezzled clients’ money to pay for her big-game hunting trips, feds say
The challenge facing the committee is to advise the justices on whether and how to create a rigorous system that can determine if a lawyer disbarred for those reasons deserves a second chance years ...
New Jersey Panel Will Weigh Permanent Disbarment for Lawyers Who Steal From Clients
Cristiano Ronaldo is asking a U.S. judge to order a woman's lawyer to pay more than $626,000 for losing a lawsuit to get the international soccer star to pay ...
Ronaldo lawyers seek $626K from woman’s lawyer in Las Vegas case
A former attorney from Portland pleaded guilty Monday to multiple felony charges after she allegedly embezzled client funds and used them to support her “lavish lifestyle,” which ...
Ex-attorney who stole clients’ money for African safari hunting trips pleads guilty
Top 10 Lawyers is a legal resource that connects people with top-rated personal injury, criminal defense, immigration, bankruptcy, and family lawyers in the US. New York City, NY ...
Top 10 Lawyers is a Premier Website that Helps People Connect with Qualified Lawyers in their Areas of Residence
Is law school learning always practical? According to Albert Einstein, “Education is what remains after one has forgotten what one has learned in school.” ...
Are legal lessons learned in the trenches more valuable than those learned in law school?
Beast/HandoutNoah Ball, the Chicago cop who shot and grievously injured an unarmed 13-year-old Black boy with his hands up last month, mistook the teen’s cellphone for a gun, according to an attorney ...
Cop’s Lawyer: My ‘Poor Client’ Thought Teen’s Cellphone Was a Gun
A prominent former lawyer in Surrey, B.C., has been banned from practicing law for more than a decade after misappropriating $450,000 from his client, who was then a prospective immigrant to Canada.
B.C. lawyer banned for 12 years for misusing $450K in client funds
The thing I'm telling people is take deep breaths. Right now there is nothing in the pipeline that we know about that seeks to challenge marriage equality, said attorney Debra Guston.
'Take Deep Breaths': Lawyers Get an Earful From LGBTQ+ Clients in Wake of 'Dobbs' Ruling
The four people killed in the Amtrak train derailment earlier this week were identified Wednesday. Meanwhile, a Chicago law firm is filing a lawsuit on behalf of a Kansas family injured in the ...
4 killed in Amtrak train derailment identified, Chicago law firm files suit
In Wilkes-Barre, the legal team at Munley Law has become one of the nation's top personal injury law firms, assisting clients from across the country who have been injured by wrongdoing or negligence.
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